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Spectral
SigNAtures

In the emerging field of terahertz spectroscopy, chemistry professor
Tim Korter and his research group are pioneering advances in identifying
chemical compounds with remarkable precision | By Jim Reilly
What do homemade explosives, drugs such
as ibuprofen and methamphetamine, and
the building blocks of DNA all have in common?
Fingerprints. They all have fingerprints. Not the
literal loops, whorls, and arches that inscribe a
unique pattern in the epidermal ridges of each
human hand, but spectral fingerprints—patterns
of absorption of specific wavelengths of light that
serve as one-of-a-kind signatures in the identification
of chemical compounds. Our eyes identify the
visible spectral fingerprints of materials every
day—the colors of objects—ranging from deepest
red to darkest indigo. However, light also exists «
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Chemistry professor
Tim Korter and doctoral
student Ewelina Witko
adjust equipment in
Korter’s lab in the Life
Sciences Complex.
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Chemistry professor Tim Korter and his
research group use a custom-built laser
for their work.

outside of human vision, beyond the deepest red into the invisible farinfrared or terahertz region of the electromagnetic spectrum. It is this light
that is revealing new spectral fingerprints of chemicals. And Syracuse
University College of Arts and Sciences chemistry professor Tim Korter
and his team of graduate students have become experts at reading and
interpreting the chemical signatures revealed by terahertz radiation.
“We’re the leading group in understanding what these signatures really,
truly mean,” Korter says. “The spectral signature tells you everything. It
tells you what the molecules are—what the substance is made of—and
how the molecules in the substance are arranged. And knowing this tells
you all sorts of things: Is it a bomb, or not? Do I have the right crystal
structure in this pill, so it will dissolve when I eat it, or does it not dissolve?
Lots of people can record a terahertz spectrum, but there are very few
who can understand what that spectrum means. That’s what we do.”
Korter and his team have developed techniques and analytical tools
that could, for instance, tell an airport security screener whether a container buried in a suitcase contains baby powder or a plastic explosive.
Their work could enable a pharmaceutical scientist to know if a new drug
is stable or likely to degrade into useless powder after a month on the
shelf. It could aid a biologist in understanding the three-dimensional
structure of a critical protein.
At age 38, Korter is a leader in the field of time-domain terahertz
(THz) spectroscopy. His lab is among a handful of university-based labs
in the world exploring the potential of THz radiation for pharmaceutical,
security, and other applications. In his lab, Korter uses a femtosecond
laser (a femtosecond is a quadrillionth of a second) to produce
extremely short pulses of invisible, near-infrared light that is roughly
the same wavelength as that coming out of your TV remote control.
By manipulating the light with a special crystal, Korter converts it to
far-infrared terahertz radiation, which reveals a characteristic spectral
signature of whatever it hits.

Molecular Snapshots

“

The spectral signature
tells you everything.
It tells you what the
molecules are—what the
substance is made of—
and how the molecules
in the substance are
arranged.” — Tim Korter
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Korter’s custom-built instrument—commercial models cost $500,000
or more—fires femtosecond bursts of light into a solid sample, which
absorbs certain wavelengths depending on how the molecules are arranged in three-dimensional space (stacked, lined up, twisted), their
crystalline structure, and how they are moving. “If you have a crystal of
any material, it’s vibrating,” Korter says. “Very slightly, of course, but, at
any temperature above absolute zero, it’s moving.”
The same substance can exist as polymorphs—different arrangements of molecules vibrating at various frequencies that can cause
them to behave differently. One polymorph may melt at room temperature, while another remains solid at 100 degrees Fahrenheit. One may
be stable under humid conditions, while another falls apart. One may
be soluble in water, another not. “The solubility of a drug determines
whether it will dissolve in your body,” Korter says. “And if a drug doesn’t
dissolve in your body, it’s useless.”
Each polymorph has its own spectral signature. When pharmaceutical
companies manufacture a drug, they need to know exactly which polymorph they’re producing. Korter’s technique can provide the answer. “If
you’re in a huge plant, creating tablets on a manufacturing line, going
through 1,000 kilograms of material, you need to know if there’s something wrong with the process, and quickly,” Korter says. “We can use
X-ray crystallography to figure out the crystal structure, but that takes
time, and you often need a single perfect crystal to do that work, so it’s
a highly limited technique. With terahertz radiation we can actually go
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Chemistry
professor Tim
Korter (left) and
doctoral students
Ewelina Witko
and Sean Delaney
demonstrate
how their lab
equipment
works. Terahertz
radiation can
be used to
identify different
crystalline
structures of the
same chemical
compound
(polymorphs,
left). Doctoral
student Matt King
created the image
(right) for a cover
story on the
team’s research
in The Journal of
Physical Chemistry.
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Quick Facts
Terahertz spectroscopy reveals the chemical signature of everything from pharmaceutical products to
plastic explosives. Unlike X-ray radiation, THz radiation
is harmless to people.
Terahertz spectroscopy is fast and unlocks chemical
information about a substance unavailable to other
techniques, but it’s not cheap. The equipment needed to produce and detect the THz radiation can cost
$500,000 or more.
The work of SU chemist Tim Korter and his group
has resulted in more than 30 publications and been
featured on the covers of three international journals.
It has attracted funding from the National Science
Foundation and the Department of Defense. One of his
doctoral students is investigating the use of THz spectroscopy to detect improvised explosive devices (IEDs)
and other homemade bombs.

to a manufacturing line, have tablets coming down the
chute or off the presses, and we can hit the drug with
a radiation beam and tell you right away if it’s the right
polymorph or not.”
X-ray crystallography reveals some of the same information about a substance as terahertz spectroscopy,
but Korter’s technique can be 10 times faster, he says.
Terahertz spectroscopy has other advantages over X-ray
techniques as well. It’s harmless to people and other living things; it captures information from piles of microcrystals too small to provide a single crystal for an X-ray
analysis; and it doesn’t destroy samples, as X-rays can,
so the same sample may be studied over time and under different conditions, to see if it changes or degrades.
“When it comes to pharmaceutical applications, it’s sort
of the killer app,” Korter says.
Terahertz spectroscopy also has one big advantage
over X-ray crystallography. It can provide specific
chemical information—the chemical signature—of a
substance. This may be one reason the U.S. Department
of Defense and the Navy—and not just the pharmaceutical
industry, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, and
the scientific community—are interested in Korter’s
research. “The two different avenues of research of my
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group [see terahertz.syr.edu] are explosives detection and
pharmaceutical characterization,” Korter says.

International Attention

While Korter believes pharmaceutical applications offer
the most promise for future terahertz spectroscopy research, the first paper his group produced was on HMX,
a military explosive. Published in 2006 in The Journal of
Physical Chemistry and highlighted in Science and Chemical and Engineering News, it brought Korter and his team
international attention. It also likely helped Korter clinch
a five-year, $640,148 Early Career Development Award
from the National Science Foundation. The grant, awarded to promising young scientists and engineers, requires
a project that has both research and educational impact.
It is funding Korter’s research at SU, as well as a related
exhibition at the Milton J. Rubenstein Museum of Science
and Technology in downtown Syracuse. The new exhibit
will explore phenomena that occur in units of time ranging from a second to a femtosecond, which is roughly
how long it takes a light-sensitive molecule in the eye to
change shape, the first step in visual perception.
One of Korter’s doctoral students, Ewelina Witko, recently won a prestigious SMART award (Science, Math,
and Research for Transformation) from the Department of Defense for her work involving the detection of
homemade explosives and improvised explosive devices
(IEDs). The grant funds Witko’s research in Korter’s lab
through next year, when she is expected to earn a Ph.D.
degree, and guarantees her a job with JIEDDO (Joint IED
Defeat Organization) in Washington, D.C. “I couldn’t believe it because I got the notice on April 1—April Fool’s
Day—but it was true,” says Witko, who has published
several papers on explosives detection, and has long
wanted to work for the U.S. government.
Witko and Matt King, also a senior doctoral student,
say they were drawn to Syracuse by Korter’s research
and reputation, and appreciate the training and opportunities he’s given them. King, who has published nine
scientific papers with Korter and is lead author on many
of them, says Korter is great to work for. “He’s a really
nice guy to begin with, and he’s very involved with everybody’s research,” King says. “At the same time, he gives
you freedom to explore your own interests. Right now, I’m
dabbling in crystal structure prediction of amino acids.”
Step one for Korter’s group was detecting, plotting, and
interpreting the spectra of substances with known crystal structures and showing how mapping a spectrum’s
peaks and valleys reveals a substance’s chemical characteristics. Step two is predicting a substance’s structure
and behavior from its terahertz spectrum alone.
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Advancing the Field

“

The theoretical
computational

ful of computers weeks, even
Until the last decade, the field of time-domain tera- techniques we’ve
months, to complete—Korter
hertz spectroscopy was largely unexplored, mainly
and his group have accurately
because of the notorious difficulty in generating and pushed have
predicted previously unknown
detecting THz radiation. But the technology, driven
crystal structures of certain
mostly by physicists and engineers, has matured. dramatically
molecules, including the esKorter, who earned a Ph.D. degree in chemistry at
sential amino acid tryptophan.
the University of Pittsburgh, did his postdoctoral changed how
“The predictive stuff is new. It
work in terahertz spectroscopy at the Physics Labohas never been done at this levratory of the National Institute of Standards and people look at
el before,” says Korter, whose
Technology in Gaithersburg, Maryland.
group is ready to share this
The high-tech lasers and other gizmos may be the these spectra.”
exciting development with the
flashy part of Korter’s specialty—his arsenal of inscientific world. “The paper’s
struments packs the surface of a massive, 16-foot — Tim Korter
already been written, and has
steel table atop air shocks as thick as telephone
been sent out for review.” Two
poles sunk into the concrete floor of his lab in the Life more wait in the wings. Meanwhile, the work continues.
Sciences Complex. But it is the mountains of mathemati- As the technology improves, so do the theories, models,
cal calculations, the theories that spawned them, and the and experimental results. Korter says government scienquantum mechanical models developed by his group that tists and engineers have produced terahertz spectromhave really grabbed the attention of the world of physi- eters the size of a desktop computer. Witko says the milical chemistry. “The technology was not developed in my tary’s goal is to develop a handheld model.
lab,” Korter says. “My group’s big contribution to the field
Still, Korter warns there is no “silver bullet” when it
has been the interpretation of data, the understanding comes to analysis or security, and sees terahertz specof what these spectra really mean. The theoretical com- troscopy as a complement to other techniques. And
putational techniques we’ve pushed have dramatically it may be some time before terahertz spectroscopy is
changed how people look at these spectra.”
ready for deployment at airports, military checkpoints, or
By developing theories robust enough and performing pharmaceutical factories. “I leave that to the engineers,”
calculations deep enough—some can take a literal room- he says with a smile. «

Terahertz spectroscopy
allows researchers
to distinguish among
polymorphs—different
crystalline structures of
the same substance—
which is important to the
pharmaceutical industry.
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